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It feels so good to be back, life in lockdown has been hard on many of us but hopefully moving 

forward and working together as a community we will be stronger and more caring than ever.

Please use as many of the advertisers as you possibly can so that we can continue to deliver our

magazine through your door in the future, we totally rely on the revenue from the advertising to design,

print and deliver the magazines each time.

All our wonderfully talented, committed and enthusiastic local businesses rely on you using their 

services and buying their goods, whenever you can please use local businesses.

Here’s to a vibrant and resilient future for both our community and local businesses.

Take care

Advertising enquiries: 
Telephone Leslie on 07725 888070 or 01633 892771

or email contact@swdirectories.co.uk

COPY DEADLINE 
FOR THE SEPTEMBER
/ OCTOBER EDITION -

FRIDAY 31st JULY

Hello Everyone

David

Williams

Any problems or 
issues in the 
Graig Ward?

The Waggoners Cottage

Croes-Carn-Einon Farm

Holly Lane

Newport, NP10 8RR 

Email: david.williams@newport.gov.uk

Phone: 01633 892134 

Mobile: 07549 916533 

Contact
Councillor

We offer a wide range of instrumental lessons, 

available in both group and individual classes, 

from pre-school age to adult!

Instruments available include: 

Violin, Viola, ‘Cello, 

Electric Guitar, Classical Guitar, Bass Guitar, 

Piano, Ukelele, Mandolin. 

We also offer Music Theory classes.

For your FREE trial lesson 

and more information call:  01633 321801, 

e-mail on: leadingnotes@hotmail.com 

or find us on: www.facebook.com/

LeadingNotesMusic
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Call us for a FREE Quotation on 01633 615600
RBF Business Centre, Risca, Newport, NP11 6NP
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Call Richard Lewis on: 07972 722215
Myrtle Drive, Rogerstone, Newport

For a free friendly quote

RJ Heating & 
Plumbing

l Central Heating Systems

installed/repaired
l New Boilers installed
l Landlord Certificates
l Bathroom fitting/repairs
l Breakdowns
l Leaks

ALL ASPECTS OF PLUMBING SERVICES

NO 
JOB TOO
SMALL

A friendly, local and reliable service with over 

20 years experience.

References available upon request

Over 50 years experience in Interior Design. We invite
you to call into our showroom and chat with us about

your furnishing ideas
Our fabric displays are from carefully selected suppliers such
as Ashley Wilde, Clarke & Clarke, Belfield, Bill Beaumont to
name but a few, all of which offer immense inspiration. From
the initial selection of fabric to the final fitting stage, we offer
the highest standards and make sure that you will be pleased

with your choice.

Love your fabric choices for your made to 
measure curtains and blinds

MADE BY US IN HOUSE

Opening Hours: Monday Closed.  Tues, Weds, Thurs 9.30am-5.30pm.  
Friday 9.30am-1.00pm.  Saturday 10.00am-2.00pm

www.cwmbrancurtainsandblinds.co.uk  email: cwmbrancurtainsandblinds@gmail.com
171 Larch Grove, Malpas NP20 6LA

Mob: 07887 677110

We love what we do - So will you! 

NEW BLIND 

CHOICES NOW IN
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Keith Price Garages Ltd (Volvo)
Merthyr Road
Abergavenny
Monmouthshire
NP7 5DB
info@keithpricegarages.com
www.keithpricegarages.com

Tel: 01873 857644
Fax: 01873 858767 

� Full Dealer facilities
� Full four wheel alignment available

� Factory approved Polestar 
performance upgrades

Keith Price Garages Ltd 

New XC40 

FREE COLLECTION AND DELIVERY 
WITH FREE LOAN CAR 

(ON REQUEST) 

12 MONTHS FREE BREAKDOWN COVER WITH 
EVERY VOLVO SERVICE



Leslie Woolford of SW Directories
contacted me, by email last October,
regarding a metal plaque that a lady
living in Rhiwderin had discovered
when clearing out her garage. Mrs
Susanna Playle of Derin Cottage,
Rhiwderin, in August, found this
interesting plaque buried under a
pile of old carpet tiles in a dusty
corner of the garage.
The plaque, size 14 inches x 7 inches,
is in memory of A. Garland killed by
enemy action on July 1st 1941, a
copy of a photograph of the plaque
is printed below.

In my investigations I first consulted
Shaun Mcguire’s Internet Website -
Newport’s War Dead and soon found
details of the July 1941 bombing of
Eveswell Street. This website give
details of the number of people killed
and injured – 35 people died and 46
survived injured. The dead included
many women and children wiping out
some families completely. Another
bomb dropped at the same time, on
Gaerwood a house in Kensington
Place, exterminating Alfred Searle an
80 year old Newport Solicitor and his
housekeeper Daisy Frances Pouncey
age 61. I have a clear memory of this
last bomb as I shall later explain.
During World War 1 Mr. Searle

served in the Royal Navy as a Lt.
Commander. 

It was not possible to identify many of
the dead when bodies and body parts
were recovered from the demolished
properties. Some, including the
Gimlett family, were buried at St.
Woolos Cemetery and others in a
communal grave at Christchurch
cemetery. 

The powerful bombs that were
dropped are often identified as Land
Mines, as they were observed hanging
from parachutes when falling. They
were probably intended to land in the
sea just off the port of Newport, but
an unanticipated wind caught the
parachutes and carried them inland
over the town. The parachutes were
intended to prevent the abrupt shock
or impact of landing in the water from
causing the mines to explode
prematurely.
Of the houses in Eveswell Street at
least nine were totally destroyed and
never rebuilt, the 1946 Newport John’s
Directory lists them as vacant sites.
These houses were all situated at the
junction of Eveswell street with
Archibald street. The site is now
occupied by Maindee Fire Station. I
can show a photograph of pre-war
Eveswell Street and another of
Archibald Street as damaged by the
bombing.

I am sufficiently old enough to
remember the night when these
bombs dropped on Newport. I would
have been about 5 years old at that
time, then living in Chaucer Road in
the Beechwood area. I recollect that
on the night of the 1st July 1941, when 

Bygones 13 by Steve Barber

The Mystery of The 
Memorial Plaque 

Discovered in Rhiwderin
(Part 1)

Lt. Comander A. Searle R.N.

1938 Picture of Eveswell St.
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the air raid siren began it’s
disconsolate wail, as a family we left
our beds to descend to the garden air
raid shelter. But probably because my
mother was very pregnant with my
brother, we did not exit the house to
go down steep external concrete steps
to the shelter. Instead, we all crouched
under the staircase which was open to
the hallway on one side.
We heard the uneven drone of enemy
bombers overhead, heard bombs
dropping on the town and anti-
aircraft guns firing at the bombers.
My father decided to go down the
hallway to look through the kitchen
window over the town to try and see
what was happening. All of a sudden

there was the noise of a tremendous
explosion quite close to our location
and I can recollect a vivid blue flash of
light. My startled father hastened
from the Kitchen back down the
hallway on his hands and knees and
re-joined us under the staircase,
declaring “that was close, someone
just on the other side of the hill has
just copped it”.

Finally the All-clear siren sounded
and we thankfully returned to our
beds. The following morning, when
all was peaceful, my father decided to
go and see the site where the bomb
had landed and I went with him.
Together, we walked through the local
allotments up to Clevedon Road, then
down to Eveswell Park Road, turned
right to the Woodland Road area
where other people were also making
their way. We reached a spot where I
remember looking down a slope on
to a sea of brick and stone rubble
debris, all that remained of
Gaerwood house. In the middle of
this debris stood a small yellow ridge
tent, and in the tent entrance stood a
uniformed police officer surveying

the scene.
In the overhead branches of an
adjacent tree was deposited a Top Hat
and a Long Tailed black coat, probably
the only trace of the Searle residents.
At this time we were not aware of the
damage and casualties caused by the
Eveswell Street bomb. I show a copy
of a photograph of Gaerwood House
taken before the war, unfortunately
very poor quality as it is enlarged
from a photograph taken from some

distance away.

(To be continued)

Bomb damaged 

Archibald St.

Gaerwood House before War
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Driveway, Landscaping and 
Building Specialist

All Aspects of Work Undertaken

Landscaping & Driveways Ltd

Tel: 01633 449836
Mob: 07765 240400
Email: Rogerstone.ld@hotmail.com

www.rldltd.co.uk

Don’t Delay CALL today for a 
Free quotation

� Digital Aerial Installation

� Extra Aerial Points Fitted

� T.V. Reception Problems Fixed

� Freesat Installed

� Satellite Dish Alignment

� LCD/LED Television Repairs

� Free Quotations

Professional service from a 

family owned business for 50 years!

Give us a call today on
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Proud to be
Endorsed

l  Stain, Odour & Spot Removal
l  Flood Damage/Restoration 

Work Undertaken
l  Upholstery and Leather Suites
l  Carpets & Rugs
l  Competitive Prices
l  24 Hour Emergency Call Out
l  Free Surveys/Estimates
l  Full Liability Insurance
l  Domestic & Commercial

Carpet and Upholstery

Cleaning Specialist

01633 265458 / 07840 554485
info@crawfordscleaningservices.co.uk
www.crawfordscleaningservices.co.uk

NCCA Member 1490

Covid-19 Update - Crawfords Working Practice
Due to the major impact the coronavirus has had on everyone, Crawfords working practice has

changed to comply with our customers’ needs and our safety in these difficult times.

When Crawfords arrive at your home or property to clean your soft furnishings or carpets we will be:

Wearing disposable overalls, gloves, overshoes and a face mask
Keeping a two-metre social distance

As a company we take our responsibility to our customers as paramount when working at their

home or property and will endeavour to keep them safe whilst we are working.

On completion of the clean an application of Formula 429 plus (a water based anti-microbial with

multi surface broad spectrum kill factor 6) will be applied to your fabrics and carpets, this will ensure

that they are contamination free.

I would like to say to all my customers - please stay safe.

James Crawford



The walk is a 4.5km circular heritage trail that
passes through Coed Craig Ruperra, 150 acre
woodland, which once formed part of the large
Ruperra Estate. The route follows permissive
paths and public footpaths, that can become quite
muddy during bad weather so suitable footwear is
strongly recommended. The trail is signed with the
distinctive Iron Bridge Waymarking Disc and
should take around 2.5 hours to complete.
Hollybush Inn, a 200 year old countryside pub is
located on the crossroads in the picturesque village
of Draethen. The pub welcomes walkers and serves a
selection of real ales and meals. 

Craig Ruperra has a long history. It has been an Iron
age hillfort, a Norman motte and bailey castle and in
the later 17th Century a two-storey stone summer
house was constructed. Finally, in the early 20th
Century a split-logged thatched summer house was
constructed where the Morgan family would take tea.

The 16 metre span cast iron footbridge was
constructed in 1829. It was part of the estate of Lord
Tredegar, who commissioned its construction to
provide access for horse drawn vehicles and
pedestrians from Ruperra Castle to and from the
church at Lower Machen and the Lower Machen
area. The bridge was closed to the public in 2008 due
to extensive damage to the stone abutments and cast
iron beams. A programme of restoration work was
carried out by Newport City Council and Caerphilly
County Borough Council, with grant funding from
Cadw, Heritage Lottery Fund and Countryside
Council for Wales.

Iron Bridge Circular Walk

For more information on access to the countryside and 
bio-diversity in Newport contact the Countryside Service on

01633 656656 or email: countryside@newport.gov.uk

Damage to bridge 2008

Repaired bridge 2011

Coed Craig Ruperra
Hollybush Inn
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 Estyn Inspection 2018

The school’s provision for care, support

and guidance is of a high quality...

This level of support makes an exceptional

contribution to pupils’ high standards,

Crown Copyright, 2018

GCSE Results 2019

A* 52%  A*/A 80%  A*- B 92%

A Level Results 2019

A* 37%  A*/A 63%  A*- B 87%

A* 52%  A*/A 80%  A*- B 92%
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As we prepare to return to work,
we are proud to be re-opening
for business in a safe and
responsible manner. We have
spent many weeks preparing
ourselves, our staff and our
showroom for when the time is
right. Our customers safety is
our primary consideration. From
the 1st June we are starting to
fit again in customers’ homes.
We can also provide you with a
free quotation at home from this
date.  

Our showroom will not re-open
on 1st June as the current
government guidelines do not
allow it, however we can bring
samples of items such as

kitchen doors to your home in
different styles and colours. We
will re-open our showroom as
soon as possible. 

We will keep our showroom
window posted with updates,
as well as our Facebook page.
We look forward to seeing you
again soon! 

We are the UK’s #1 kitchen
renovation company and can

do as much or
as little as you
would like us
to do. We
really do bring
new life to old
kitchens. Please visit our
website or Facebook page to
find out more. Or call Catherine
on 01633 526077 to arrange an
appointment. 

10% OFF CONTINUES!...FOR
KITCHEN RENOVATIONS*

For all NP customers

DREAM DOORS®

NEW LIFE FOR OLD KITCHENS

Dream Doors Newport 
163 Caerleon Road
Newport NP19 7FX
T: 01633 526077
www.dreamdoors.co.uk

(*Kitchen renovation must include replacement doors, plinths and worktops) 

Catherine Ward-Bexter | Director
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Visit www.ljsymonds.co.uk  Email leesymonds@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 01633 548688  Mob: 07506 292990

33 Allt-yr-yn View, Newport NP20 5EH

ROOFING
n Tiling 
n Slating
n Fibreglass
n Chimney stack repair
n UPVC Fascias

BUILDING
n New Build 
n Extensions 
n Renovations 
n Garage Conversions 

MAINTENANCE
n Gutter repair
n UPVC cleaning
n Roof repair
n Misted glass repair
n House painting

L J SYMONDS
ROOFING, BUILDING & MAINTENANCE
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BEACHES
IN WALES

This is a remote bay with a slightly curved,
east-facing sandy beach in Pembrokeshire
near Stackpole Quay. It is part of the
Stackpole Estate, managed by The National
Trust. 
There is no road access directly to the beach.
The nearest car park is at Stackpole Quay which
charges for parking between March and October.
It is a half mile walk over cliffs and is not
suitable for pushchairs or
wheelchairs due to large
number of steps to get up and
down from the cliff top.
Barafundle has been voted
many times as one of the best
beaches in Britain and the world.
It is definitely worth a visit. 
The Boat House tearooms at
Stackpole Quay are run by the
National Trust and serve a section
of snacks, hot food, cold drinks

and tea & coffee. 
We had sunshine, rain and a windy
headland walk in August last year, a
typical Welsh summers day!

Barafundle Bay
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LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE

Domestic & Commercial 
Fully Qualified with over

22 years’ experience
Fully Insured and Local 

Authority Approved
Professional & Reliable

Competitive Rates &
Friendly Staff

Follow us for News and Offers

� Resin Bound Driveways � Artificial grass � Turfing � Paving

� Decking � Fencing � Driveways � Patios � Block paving � Tree work

� Hedge cutting � Grass cutting � Invasive weed control 

01633 376226 Info@japonica.co.uk 07730 592009

We cover South Wales & West England.
Whether it’s a one off visit or something

regular you’re looking for

www.japonica.co.uk
You

AW
AR

D 

W
INNING 

GAR
DEN

S

Now proud members of the 
Marshalls register



A steady start to this year’s
bookings, our first on the 14th
January when we travelled to
St Augustine’s church hall in
Pontllanfraith to give our
Welsh culture evening to the
ladies of the WI. This was only
for an hour and mainly
consisted of GG
demonstrating dances and
the ladies joining in with a few
easy ceilidh dances. These
evenings can be tailored to fit
the audience with more, or,
less audience
participation and longer
or fewer talks about
costume, Lady Llanover,
the culture of Wales etc.

On the 10th February our

services were requested by

Goytre and Penperlleni WI.

As a relatively newly formed

group, these ladies were

somewhat younger, and

joined in enthusiastically, so

there was more dancing and

much less talking that night!

Later in the month we were

back on home turf as the ladies

of Rogerstone Roses WI

fancied a ceilidh at their

meeting on the 25th February. A

lot of dancing was done and

much fun was had that that

evening.

We are really popular with the

WI this year, and the 12th

March saw us travel to Gilwern

as the ladies there were keen to

share our Welsh culture evening

on their first meeting after St

David’s Day. Barbara Griffiths

had a variety of Welsh topics

ready to talk about in case the

ladies didn’t want to take part in

any dancing because of hand

holding and coronavirus fears.

But actually, they were keen to

be involved and danced five

dances. We finished the

evening with refreshments

including home-made Welsh

cakes and bara brith...lovely.

Our next booking was due to be

the Llanover open gardens day

on the 22nd March, but with the

double whammy of coronavirus

and the sodden ground in the

field used for parking, the

owner Mrs Murray had already

decided to postpone to the 2nd

August before the PM’s

announcement. 

Of course since then Covid-19

restrictions have overtaken us

and what looked like being a

busy year will probably turn

out to be our quietest. Our big

local annual event, the

Tredegar House Folk Festival,

has become a casualty of the

virus and the 31st festival will

now take place over the

weekend of 7th-9th May 2021. 

Fortunately, most of the main

concert artists are available

next year so the festival will

have almost the same great

line-up as this year. For details

visit the website

tredegarhousefestival.org.uk

where you can also watch the

winner and two runners up of

the inaugural song writing

competition.

Gwerinwyr Gwent Diary 

Gwerinwyr Gwent is always seeking new members, and 
beginners or experienced dancers/musicians are very 

welcome. Practice night is (will be) Thursday 8-10pm at the
Graig Community Hall (opposite the Ruperra PH).

For more details visit our website
www.gwerinwyrgwent.org.uk, ring 01495 271953, or just come

along and give it a try.
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Alpha Property Maintenance
A NAME YOU CAN TRUST

alphapm3@gmail.com
71 Squires Gate, Rogerstone NP10 0BQ

HANDYMAN SERVICES
� Carpentry � General DIY � Plastering � Rendering  

� All Types of Property Maintenance Work � All Work Guaranteed
Contact: Grahame Anzani

Tel: 01633 891007 Mob: 07767 696168

NO JOB
TOO

SMALL

FREE
no obligation
quote on all

work

Unit D1- D3 Pontymister Industrial
Estate, Risca NP11 6NP 

Telephone: 01633 614999
Email: contactus@dawnanddusk.co.uk    

www.dawntoduskautos.co.uk

DAWN TO DUSK AUTOS
A Complete Garage Service from an Established Family Company 

�

�
�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�

�
�
�

MECHANICAL
All makes & models serviced including

new vehicles under warranty

Car & Commercial repair work carried out

Diesel specialist

Clutch specialist 

Brake specialist

MOT 

Exhausts

Air conditioning

ELECTRICAL
Alternators

Starter Motors

Batteries

FREE LOCAL 
COLLECTION 
& DELIVERY 

DIAGNOSIS
Engine Management

ABS

Air bag

Central Locking

�
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Th e Property Market is Back and with a
Huge Surge of Buyers and Sellers 
Rightmove reported a 120 per cent increase 
in the demand for property in the fi rst week 
since the property market reopened in England. 

Th is is a trend that will almost defi nitely be the 
same for Wales, and in particular Newport and 
the surrounding areas due to historical industry 
similarities and our close proximity to the border.

11,000 new sales listings were added to the 
Rightmove portal on the fi rst day alone with 
the other leading house buying websites reporting 
similar fi gures.

Mortgage Market Responds Positively 
with More Products Available
In response to the re-opening of the property market, 
many of the mortgage lenders have reinstated 
products they had temporarily removed due to the 
lockdown.

A popular website that compares mortgages reported 
an 18% uplift in the number of visitors comparing 
mortgages in the fi rst week since the re-opening.

Another very important factor to remember is that 
due to the very low interest rates there are some 
incredible mortgage products currently available 
including fi xed term deals.

Bassaleg & Rhiwderin - Our Local Market 
– What Can You Expect?
During lockdown, the local market as you would 
expect has been very quiet. We have kept ourselves 
busy completing on the sales of houses we had sold 
prior to the pandemic, and interestingly we have also 
been providing our professional experience and local 
knowledge for home owners who are going to be 
putting their houses on the market.

For some, the lockdown has given them the time 
to prepare their houses for sale. Gardens have been 
worked on, spare bedrooms decorated and the overall 
look and feel of houses have been improved.

For others, the impact on personal fi nances has had 
polar impacts. Not being able to go out and spend 
money has helped some save sizable deposits to 
move to larger houses, whilst for others who have 
experienced a decrease in household income, they 
are being forced to downsize to help manage their 
fi nances.

Our Personal, Professional Approach including 
FREE Valuation and Advice
We pride ourselves on providing a personal 
and professional service that can be easily adjusted 
to suit your specifi c circumstances.

If you are thinking about selling your home, please get in touch to arrange
an appointment and FREE valuation.

Book A Free Valuation and Let Us Help You to Sell Your House
If you are thinking of buying, selling, renting or seeking a professional company to manage your 

properties, get in touch to fi nd out how we CAN help you.
Kingston Newell Estate Agents, 70 Bridge Street, Newport, South Wales NP20 4AQ

Tel: 01633 262628    Email: sales@kingston-newell.com    www.kingston-newell.com
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Ring MARK GATER

Ring NICK FORBES

TOOL HIRE

WH TOOL HIRE RISCA 01633 619129

UNITS 1 - 4 PARK ROAD IND ESTATE PARK ROAD RISCA
NP11 6PU
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TOOL HIRE

WH TOOL HIRE RISCA 01633 619129

www.whtoolhire.com

GET YOUR
DISCOUNT VOUCHER
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One of my proudest moments
was discovering that my
family had a coat of arms.
Admittedly, many surnames
have their own heraldic
shields, but it still came as a
surprise nonetheless. We
even have a motto, “Pro Deo
et patria”, which, if your Latin
is as non-existent as mine,
means “For God and
country”. Since my ancestors
appear to have been mainly
farm workers, I like to think of
them shouting out these
words as they heroically
chased chickens and fed pigs
their daily slop. 

Historically, the designs were

used in battle or on seals for

legal documents, so it was

always important to verify their

identity or credentials. This

work was carried out by so-

called “heralds” and thus, the

related study became known as

heraldry. With terms like “fess”,

“gules”, and “ordinaries”, the

field has its own unique

language. Without help in

navigating its otherwise

impenetrable glossary, the

novice would be left scratching

their head so much people

would think they had nits. 

The Newport coat of arms is an

interesting one. It has a

downwardly-pointing red

chevron on a gold shield or

escutcheon, crowned by a

cherub’s head with wings that

seem to grow out of its face.

Each side is accompanied by a

“supporter”: there is a winged

sea lion on one side and a sea

dragon on the other. These

fantastical beasts are meant to

represent strength on land,

water, and in the air – there’s

nothing like covering all the

bases! In fact, Newport was the

first authority to include a

winged sea lion in their coat of

arms but let me clarify that this

is not a sea lion in the

conventional sense but a half

lion-half fish hybrid complete

with webbed feet and scales. It

would sooner rip your face off

than balance a beachball on its

nose. The current Newport City

Council logo is also based on

this dubious-looking creature,

even though the image bears

more than a passing

resemblance to a sheep being

hit by a flaming boomerang. 

The shield was officially

adopted in 1929 and the

College of Arms, which

regulates heraldic matters,

agreed to the addition of the

supporters and the motto,

“Terra Marique” (meaning “By

land and sea”), in 1958.

However, Newport had been

using a basic design composed

of the escutcheon and cherub

since 1835. The emblem is

actually adapted from the earlier

Stafford crest of the Dukes of

Buckingham, who held the

Lordship of Newport during the

Middle Ages. It is generally

believed that the chevron was

cunningly inverted to point

downwards to avoid confusion

with the family’s insignia but

others have suggested that its

reversal was indicative of

disgrace: the 3rd Duke was

executed for treason in 1521.

Whatever the explanation, the

chevron is intended to represent

a roof so when it is upside

down, someone definitely

needs to get their house in

order by phoning a builder.

Whilst recording their album,

‘Second Coming’, at Rockfield

Studios near Monmouth,

Manchester band, The Stone

Roses, spent some time at the

legendary TJ’s in Clarence

Place. When it came to

designing a cover for their 1994

single, ‘Love Spreads’, guitarist

John Squire chose a

photograph he had taken of the

town’s coat of arms on Newport

Bridge. The song proved to be

their biggest hit and over-

enthusiastic fans were later

blamed for removing cherubs

from the bridge in order to keep

as mementoes. Although the

cherubic image was to

resurface on the album sleeve,

the fate of those missing

originals remains a mystery to

this day. 

Flying Sea Lions and Stone Roses 
by Paul Minton 
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CITY
PLUMBING

THE

BATHROOM
SHOWROOM

Bolt Street, Newport NP20 2AN. 

www.bathrooms.com    

Contact Nicola Nixon on 07834 527655. 

Email: nicola.nixon@cityplumbing.co.uk 

Open Monday to Friday 8am-5pm. Saturday 8am to 12 noon. 

COME & VISIT OUR SHOWROOM WHERE WE CAN OFFER
THE WHOLE BATHROOM SOLUTION TO MAKE YOUR

DREAM A REALITY!! 

Offer valid only at
the Newport branch

until the end of 
August 2020 and
can not be used in 
conjunction with
any other offer.

DUE TO 
COVID 19 SOME OF
THESE SERVICES
ARE SUBJECT TO

CHANGE

WE OFFER 
A FREE HOME

MEASUREMENT AND
DESIGN SERVICE

BRING THIS ADVERT  TO GET 

10% OFF
ALL BATHROOM BROCHURE

AND TILE BROCHURE 
PRODUCTS 
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Bluebird Care
Providing Support When You Need It

Connect with us on Facebook  Bluebird Care Newport & South Monmouthshire 
Follow us on Twitter  @BluebirdNewport

We provide high quality care and support services throughout 
Newport & South Monmouthshire, enabling our customers to retain 
their independence whilst living in the comfort of their own homes.

Why choose Bluebird Care

for yourself or a member of your family; or perhaps you are 
looking for some extra support to complement the care 
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Newport

For more information, visit our website www.bluebirdcare.co.uk/newport
Contact us by phone: 01633 267708 or by email: newport@bluebirdcare.co.uk

 
Bluebird Care can help you and your family.

Our Services
You might be looking for short-term help 

Some of the tasks that our Home Care 
Assistants frequently undertake include:
• showering  

•  

• 
• Assisting with managing the home,  

• 
• 

 

We also provide 24 hour Care

the clock, we will put together a small 

alternative to Residential Care



Sunday 8th March, 7.47pm, the
phone rang as it tends to do! It’s
completely dark outside and
we’re just finishing our evening
meal. The caller is from Dyfed
Powys Police; she is reporting a
grounded young swan on a busy
main road in Felinfoel, Llanelli.
We have to make it clear there is
nothing any of us can do at this
particular time, which maybe
sounds somewhat
unprofessional, but a
compromise agreement was
reached. This was that the police
would ‘shunt’ the bird into the
immediately adjacent Afon Lliedi.
This they did successfully
although concern was expressed
that the stream was very fast
flowing, as a result of what
seemed like days of heavy and
near continuous rain. And so this
was the way it was left, but with
the promise we would attend the
following day, and assess what
more needed to be done.
The following day, Gary duly
reported, as expected, the swan
was still there but did not seem
distressed by his predicament.
He was holding his position in the
stream, but clearly a rescue
sooner rather than later was
essential. Bread and poultry corn
was given and accepted, but any
thought of a rescue at this time
had to be dismissed as much too
dangerous. The fact the swan
was fit and well was amply
demonstrated by him attempting
to take off a number of times by
pattering along the water surface
some 50-60 metres before
running out of space. We joined
Gary in Llanelli the following day
when we took the first of our

photographs; it was still the
case the water flow in this
narrow and very deep
channel was far too great to
contemplate a rescue.
The change in the character
of the stream following two
further days during which there
was little or no rain was dramatic,
as can be seen from our second
photograph. From this point on
the plan was very simple; Gary
was in the stream below the
swan to prevent him from
escaping in that direction and
your reporter, was on what was
now a bit of a beach ready with a
swan hook as Gary moved slowly
upstream. And the rest, as they
say, allegedly, is history.
As a brief tailpiece to this story,
and before the Coronavirus
shutters went up, and a few days
after the Llanelli episode, we
received a call from Network Rail;
a swan had ‘alighted’ in the
middle of the tracks at Cardiff
Central railway station and
extraordinarily had survived to tell
the tale, notwithstanding the
‘cats cradle’ of high voltage
conductors which are now a very
obvious feature of the main

South Wales to London line.
Needless to say, it was railway
staff who retrieved the shell-
shocked bird, but clearly needed
our help to provide rest and
rehabilitation, most of which,
thankfully our friends at
Shepperton were willing and able
to provide.

SWAN RESCUE

For swan and all other wildlife problems please contact Peter or Ellen on 01633 895241 or 07802 472788.

More Swans in Unsuitable or
Inappropriate Places

Afon Lleidi in full spate, no safe rescue possible

Conditions now favourable, rescueunder way

Please direct me to the correct 

platform to Newport
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FREE UNDERLAY
UPGRADE WITH
PROMO CODE 

SSW20

Summer
Sale
Starts 1st July

RLP Services
� All internal/external Carpentry 

and Joinery
� House Maintenance
� Soffit/Fascias
� Decking & Fencing

Tel: Ross 01633 893866
Mob: 07975 680209

Email: ross.porter1@aol.co.uk

Other services available
Friendly reliable service and advice
All jobs considered

07725
888070
01633
892771

�Advertise 
your business

from only

£50
per issue

contact@swdirectories.co.uk
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Hello, my name is Karla, I run
a local health and fitness
business here in Newport.
Like most, we are at home,
staying safe and extremely
grateful to those Key workers
who keep this country going.
I’m writing today to try and
give back, to try and raise
spirits and keep the local
community positive. 

As a mum, wife and business

owner I can empathise and

appreciate how the current

situation has negatively affected

us all, not able to connect with

family and friends, not having

the freedom to exercise as we’d

like and most of all, those with

children and vulnerable adults

isolated at home, its hard to see

a way through and stay

positive.

As a fitness professional, as in

any businesses, planning and

setting targets is essential for

success, but in a climate where

every day brings new

uncertainty, how do we do it?

We look for a new angle, we

look at our businesses and seek

out a new way to do things.

Every cloud has a silver lining

and this Pandemic has helped

to re-focus and shape a new

way for our businesses to work.

A phrase we use in the fitness

industry, ‘work outside your

comfort zone, because this is

where the magic happens’ is so

true and today, I implore you to

find your comfort zone and step

outside. 

My business relied on face to

face appointments whether in a

class or a private PT session, in

one week it was all gone. I was

not ready for online, I wasn’t

ready to try and get to grips

with social media, I like things

the old-fashioned way, paper

and pen, hardcopy diaries and

face to face. I now had to step

outside my comfort zone, I had

to deal with my demons that I

had put off for so long. So here

I am, trying to make a difference

in the virtual world, I am now

like a child, learning new skills

for the first time, I’m excited

that I’m trying, I’m positive that

with the help of my family I can

do it, I’m motivated because the

things that scare me are now

what drive me to succeed. I

wanted to write to you today to

not give up, but to keep trying,

after all what have we got to

lose? 

I plan to use my new digital

skills to bring some positivity to

my local community, after all, I

can now reach more people!

Yes, I’m online and yes, I’m

trying. As part of my give back

campaign I will be raising

money for the Sparkle Appeal.

I’m doing this by running fitness

classes, family discos, quizzes

and bingo mornings. Like so

many other businesses I have

been greatly impacted by the

Pandemic and I simply want to

shine a bit of light on this dark

time and put a smile to the

faces of our local community.

Donating through JustGiving is

simple, fast and totally secure.

Once you donate, they will send

your money directly to Sparkle

(South Wales) Limited, so it's

the most efficient way to give -

saving time and cutting costs

for the charity. Just go to their

website and type in the search

bar – 

Make a 
DIFFERENCE

Karla’s PBFFitness fun or just
call 07791 217306 for more
details.

Stay positive! 

Like so many other businesses I have been greatly

impacted by the Pandemic and I simply want to

shine a bit of light on this dark time 
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Crossword

The object of sudoku is to

insert the missing 

numbers in the boxes to

satisfy just one 

condition: each row, 

column and 3x3 box must

contain the digits 1

through to 9 exactly once.

This can be done by 

applying logic – you do

not have to guess.

Sudoku

Puzzle solutions on page 32
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MolynBuilders

www.molyn.co.uk
Email enquiries to info@molyn.co.uk
15 Allt-yr-yn Avenue, Newport NP20 5DA

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

CALL FOR A QUOTATION OR ADVICE

TELEPHONE 01633 250287

� Extensions, loft conversions

and garage conversions

� Full or partial home 

refurbishment

� Structural opening up work

� Kitchens

� Bathrooms

� All plumbing and electrical

work

All consultations are free of charge

Call Elizabeth Eatherington: 01633 896867  07707 606043  www.devinecurtains.co.uk 

SPECIAL OFFER
FREE LINING ON CURTAINS ORDERED OR
15% OFF BLINDS WITH THIS ADVERT 

Opening Hours
Mon, Weds & Fri 11am-3pm. Sat 10.30am-3pm

Based at George St Furnishers,
Newport with a wide selection of
fabrics on show
Home Consultation Service Available
20 years’ experience.
Large selection of fabrics available or you are 
welcome to provide your own fabric
Curtain fitting service available 
� Curtains  � Valances  � Tie Backs  � Swags & Tails 
� Roman Blinds  � Vertical Blinds  � Roller Blinds
� Venetian Blinds  � Conservatory Blinds
We have the largest selection in Newport of 
made-to-measure fabrics

Devine Curtains & Blinds
EVERYTHING IS
MADE BY HAND
IN OUR OWN 
WORKROOMS

ALL MADE TO MEASURE
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Sudoku

Puzzle
Solutions

Crossword Solution
Across: 6 Rancid, 7 Tot, 8 Tate, 10 Leave, 12 Angel,

13 Ness, 15 One, 16 Stable.

Down: 1 Lava, 2 Acre, 3 Adult, 4 Strange, 5 Streams,

8 Treason, 9 Tangled, 11 Slash, 13 Near, 14 Salt.
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Local, reliable and
friendly.
�

Flexible service to
meet your 

requirements.
�

Smoke free, clean
working area. 

�
Collection and 

delivery.

Please call Sally on 
07740 096099

COMPETITIVE 
RATES 

Ironing 
Service

SW Directories
Local Business & Community Magazines

SW Directories offers a low cost and
effective way to acquire more business.
Established in 2006, the Directories are
extensively used and respected by our
readers. 

29,000 copies are delivered to homes and
local businesses six times a year. The nine
Directories cover Alltyryn, Bassaleg &
Rhiwderin, Caerleon, Malpas, Newport,
Rogerstone, Risca, Henllys and The Directory
(Crosskeys, Pontywaun & Cwmcarn).

It’s easy to be in the magazine, call us today
to find out about our special offers. 

To advertise call Leslie on 07725 888070 or
01633 892771
Email: contact@swdirectories.co.uk
Website: www.swdirectories.com

SW DIRECTORIES



RESERVOIRS 
IN WALES

In the 1870s the city
fathers of Liverpool
purchased 24,000
acres of pristine
countryside in North
Wales to preserve the
purity of the 400 or more
streams that flowed into
the Vyrnwy Valley. They
moved the small village
of Llanwddyn on to higher
ground and in 1881 began
building the first stone
built dam in the United
Kingdom.
Using huge blocks of Welsh

Granite, it took seven years to

build - not surprising when you

consider that it is 128 feet thick

at its base, 144 feet high and

1171 feet long. It may not quite

be up there with the pyramids,

but it's still no mean feat when 

all you have are

horse-drawn carts, picks and

shovels. The result was the first

dam ever deliberately designed

to allow surplus water to

cascade over its face. Today it

is still a breath-taking sight

when in full flow.

The

fairy-tale tower houses

fine mesh to filter the water

before it begins a 68 mile trip

by man-made aqueduct to

Liverpool.

The original Lake Vyrnwy

Hotel was built in 1890. In

1910 it was extended to

coincide with the visit of the

Prince of Wales (later that

year to become King

George V) to officially open

the dam some 20 years after its

completion.

We visited the reservoir and

hotel tea rooms in the late

heatwave of September 2019,

where we enjoyed an afternoon

tea and scones before our three

hour journey back to

Rogerstone.

Lake Vyrnwy Reservoir & Hotel
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Call us today on

01633 26 26 28
70 Bridge Street, Newport, South Wales NP20 4AQ

www.kingston-newell.com

Kingston Newell is one of the leading independent estate agents
in Newport with more than 30 years experience. We pride
ourselves on the level of service we off er to our clients.

• No sale - no fee
• Residential or commercial sales and lettings
• Internet promotion to 1000’s of prospective buyers
• Call us for a free, no obligation valuation or property appraisal

Th is months
Hot Properties

FOR SALE

Malpas Road, Newport
Stunning detached 5 bedroom Period 
farm house. Set within approx 1.5 acres.

£720,000 

FOR SALE

Narcissus Grove, Rogerstone
Beautifully presented 4 bedroom (with 
en-suits to two) detached family home.

£429,950  

FOR SALE

Cold Mill Road, Newport
Beautifully presented three bedroom 
semi detached property. Driveway with 
off road parking for two vehicles.

FOR SALE

Sycamore Drive, Newport
Well presented 3 bedroom semi detached 
town house located in a sought after area.

£265,000

£209,950  

All properties available at time of going press

WE WILLMATCH ANYOF OUR COMPETITORSFEES*

OURGUARANTEE
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Community Events

See our website for a full list of

what’s on locally. 

www.swdirectories.com

What’s OnPlaces of 
Worship

See our website for a 

full list of local church

services and activities. 

www.swdirectories.com

Newport U3A
I Hope by the time this article
is published that the
Coronavirus Crisis will be
easing down and some sense
of normality has return.
Newport University of the Third

Age is a self-help charitable

organisation that aims to

advance the education of

retired people.

We have had to curtail our

activities this Spring and self-

isolate as many of us are in the

vulnerable category. Staying at

home was testing, wondering

how to fill the time.

However, our biggest asset is a

super abundance of talented

members, so a pop-up

magazine called Desert Island

Times was developed and sent

out to most of our 400+

members via email, to stimulate

interest and keep us

connected. Members from our

44 interest groups were very

quick to submit articles,

poems, stories, cartoons,

jokes, artwork and gentle

exercises. Also there were

lessons on how to solve cryptic

crosswords and Jazz and

Classical Music Appreciation

sessions that both had

suggested pieces to listen to

on YouTube. There was even a

meditation session to calm our

nerves.

Very soon members were

passing the magazine on to

family and friends, and it was

sent to other U3As around the

country.

You could say we became the

OPEN University of the Third

Age!

If you are retired from full-time employment visit
u3asites.org.uk/newportsewales to see if classes have resumed,
then come along and try a few taster sessions before committing

to enrol. Angela Robins 07980 970967.



Community Events

Mondays and Tuesdays
Beavers (6-8 years) 

Mondays and Fridays
Cubs (8-10 years) 

Fridays
Scouts (10-14 years) 

Contact Chris: 07988 706402
Cregan83@hotmail.com

Https://bassalegscouts.webstarts.com

Get outside more!  
Join the adventure with

Bassaleg Scouts!

The Newport Branch of Parkinson’s UK holds a

monthly Parkinson’s Café. 

We aim to give anyone with Parkinson’s an

opportunity to meet others who are in the same

situation and to share experiences, worries and

general encouragement. 

We meet on the 2nd Friday of each month at the

MAINDEE LIBRARY, Chepstow Road,
NEWPORT NP19 8BY

2.00pm - 4.00pm 
A small charge of £2 per head covers the cost of

refreshments.

We also have a monthly Branch meeting on the

last Wednesday of each month at the

Stow Park Community Centre,  Brynhyfryd Road,

Newport NP20 4FX

2.15pm - 4.00pm

For more café or Branch meeting information,
please call Penny on 07851 423264.

DO YOU 
HAVE 
PARKINSONS?

 

 

Graig Community 

Council 
Committed to Maintaining and 

Improving the Graig Ward 

Covering Bassaleg, Rhiwderin, Lower Machen and 

Afon Village (west of the river) 

Visit our website to learn about the 

work the Community Council does 

at:graigcc.co.uk 

Get involved in our working groups 

or join our band of volunteers to help 

us make Graig a great place to live 

Contact the Clerk on 07971 094382 or email  

clerk@graigcc.co.ukand let us know if you 

can help 
Welsh version available on request 
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Leaky Shower?
We have a Shower Pod Solution

Are you fed up 
with your leaking
shower area?
Install a leak free replacement from 

Newport Bathroom Centre.

We have a special offer for a 900mm Quad 2 door

shower door, with a thermo shower mixer and leak

free shower pod. 

Supplied and fitted from 

£1695.00 inc Vat (Full terms apply)

Newport Bathroom Centre Ltd
Based @ George Street Furnishers 1924 George Street, Newport. NP20 1EN

Tel: 01633 26 26 29
info@newportbathroomcentre.com

Easy access bathing
Ideal for the less abled, our Walk In Baths are available 

in 2 different sizes and 3 different modes of bathing.
l Plus model comes with water jet package

l Extra deep for comfort of bathing
l Extra door lock - easy to use

l Bath is self contained unit with built in pull out shower, 
taps and fast flow waste unit

l Efficient and economic installation

Supplied and fitted from 

£4950.00 inc Vat (Full terms apply)

We also offer a full design service using the latest 3D software to visualise designs.

Supply only or supply and professional installation. Tiles, bathrooms, furniture, 

accessories, showers and much, much more.
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CALL 01633 53 53 10

EMAIL US FOR A FREE QUOTATION

Reliable, plumbing
services in Newport
and South East Wales
Newport based NBC Plumbing is a
professional plumbing service and is the
sister company to Newport Bathroom
Centre, which are based at the largest
furniture store in Wales, George Street
Furnishers, in the Centre of Newport.  

We are a family run business where two
generations are working in hands-on roles.
Our staff are either qualified Plumbers or
Plumber and Heating Engineers.  We have
an extensive range of knowledge in all
things that are plumbing and heating
based. Our wealth of experience in building
and construction is very helpful in our
business, we have built and project managed
many large building projects, both David
Viggers the MD and Richard Viggers, David’s
father, were approved building contractors for
both Caerphilly and Cardiff councils,
completing many local authority approved
grant funded improvements.

Looking for a New Bathroom?

Give it the WOW factor at Newport Bathroom
Centre.

For expert advice, a full design and complete
installation service, pop into our showroom at
George Street Furnishers.

Create an amazing bathroom in even the
smallest of spaces.

• Leaking Showers and Surrounds
• Dripping and Replacement Taps
• Radiator Replacements
• Bathroom and Wet Room Installation
• Washing Machine and Dishwasher

Installations
• Emergency Plumber Call-outs

Why use NBC Plumbing?

Newport Bathroom Centre Ltd 
Based @ George Street Furnishers 19 -24 George Street, Newport. NP20 1EN 

Tel: 01633 26 26 29 
info@newportbathroomcentre.com

www.nbcplumbing.com



HIGH CROSS
HOME MAINTENANCE

l Boiler Servicing l Bathrooms
l Installs & Breakdowns l En Suites
l Landlords Gas  safety certificates
l Emergency Call Outs 24/7

Contact Naz Amin

07521 958009
highcrosshomemaintenance@hotmail.com

H

H
C

M

632885
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